
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) DIVISION OF THE SECRETARY
)

COUNTY OF HUGHES )  SOUTHDAKOTA DEP. OF ED.
)

In re: Revocationof the )  DSE2022:05
Teaching Certificate of )  ORDERREVOKING
CHRISTOPHER E. ALBERT ) TEACHING CERTIFICATE

‘Pursuant to the authority granted to the Secretaryofthe South Dakota Department of
Education by SDCL §§ 13-43-28.1, 1342-9, and 13-42-15, following the receipt ofaComplain
seeking suspension ofa certificate from the South Dakota Professional Teachers Practices and
Standards Commission, and afte reviewofthe entire file herein, the Secretary enters the
following ORDER:

1. The Secretary affirms and adopts the Findings of Factand Conclusionsof Lawofthe
Profssional Teachers Practices and Standards Commission (“Commission”). These
Findings and Conclusions, attached as Exhibit A, are hereby incorporated into this Order
by this reference asifset forth in full.

2. The Commission found clear and convincing evidence Albert violated two provisions of
the South Dakota Codeof Professional Ethics for Teachers—ARSD 24:08:03:01(10) and
ARSD 24:08:03:02(8).

3. Based upon the foregoing Findingsof Fact and Conclusionsof Law, the teaching
certificateof Christopher E. Albert, Certificate #77558, issued on June 3, 2021, is hereby
immediately and permanently revoked.

4. Although the Commission recommended Alberts licensebe suspended for 4 years, the
Scarctary finds the conduct disclosed in the Commission's Findings of Fact and
Conclusionsof Law particularly egregious and immediate revocation is necessary:

a Albert maintained a romantic relationship with an 18-year-old student during the
student's senior year—both before and after the student graduated high school.

b. Albert permitted the student to stay the night at his home on thestudent's senior
prom night and the Commission expressly found both Albert and the student not
“credible witnesscs when they described that nothingof sexual nature ocurred...
on prom night”

c. Albert and the student's romantic relationship resulted in other sexual encounters
afterthe student graduated but was stil involved in school activities.

d. Albert served as a chaperone on the student's senior class trip. During the trip,
‘Albert prioritized timewith the student. Albert placed his romantic relationship
aheadofhis duties as a teacher and chaperone.

e. Asofthe timeofthe Commission'shearing, Albert and the student stil lived
together.



5. The Secretary finds the aforementioned violate:
a. ARSD 24:08:03:01(10) because by engaging ina romantic and sexual relationship

with the student, Albert filed to “(n]ot engage inorbe-a partytoany sexual
activity with students including sexual intercourse, sexual contact, sexual
photography,or illicit sexual communication”; and

b. ARSD 24:08:03:02(8) because Albert failed to “[eJxemplifyhigh moral
standards” when he failed to refrain from both act of“moral turpitude” and
“sexual contact with students” aficr Albert had sexual contact with the studont and
‘maintained a romantic relationship with her while she was still a student. The
Secretary additionally concurs with the Commission's findings that permitting the
student 10 stay at Albert's house on prom night and maintaining a romantic
relationship priorto and aferthe students graduation constituted independent
actsofmoral turpitude under tis section. See, Appendix A, Findings of Fact, §§
66-67.

6. Notificationofthis revocation withbeplaced on the NASDTEC registry and be placed in
Albert's permanent certification file within the South Dakota DepartmentofEducation.

7. The Order and incorporated Findingsof Fact and ConclusionsofLaw are public record
pursuant to SDCL 13-42-17.1.

“This constitutes final agency action and may be appealed to circuit court pursuant to
SDCL§ 13-42-16.

Datedthis / of July, 2022. 3 Q

ZBulutio5 Sndireon
Dépdtmentof Education
800 Governors Drive
Pierre, SD 57501
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA) SOUTH DAKOTA PROFESSIONAL
)ss TEACHERS PRACTICES AND

COUNTY OF HUGHES ) STANDARDS COMMISSION

KATHY RIEDY, Administrator, ) Case No. PTPSC 2022-02

Accreditation and Certification, )
S.D. Dept.ofEducation, )

)
Complainant, 3

) FINDINGS OF FACT,
w ) CONCLUSIONS OF LAW,

) AND ORDER OF DISMISSAL

CHRISTOPHER E. ALBERT )
)

Respondent )

“This matter came on for hearing pursuant to the provisionsofSDCL § 13-43-28

before the South Dakota Professional Teachers Practices and Standards Commission. A

hearing was held on May 9, 2022, in the Library Commons, MacKay Building, 800

Governors Drive, Pierre, South Dakota.

The following membersof the South Dekota Professional Teachers Practices and

‘Standards Commission (Commission) were present at the hearing: David Christian, Ann

Noyes, Joy Robbins, Kay Wickard, and Paula McMaban. Paul Bachand, counsel for the

Commission, and Ferne Haddock, executive secretaryofthe Commission, were also

present. The Complainant was personally present along with aormey Amanda LaCrotx

The Respondent was personaly present.

Based upon the evidence presented at the hearing and documents contained in the

official file, the Commission makes the following FindingsofFactand Conclusions ofLaw:



FINDINGS OF FACT
1. On or about June 3, 2021, Respondent ChristopherE. Albert (“Albert”) was issued

South Dakota teaching certificate number 77558. The certificate is valid until July,

1,206.
2. Prior to June 3, 2021, Albert filed a renewal certification application which was

sivated on April 12,2021
3. On or about February 17, 2022, Kathy Riedy, Administrator, Accreditation and

Certification, South Dakota Department of Education, filed a complaint against

Albert with the Commission.
4. The complaint alleged that Albert violated the following section(s)ofthe Code of

Professional Ethics for teachers:

a. ARSD 24:08:03:01(7) which provides that in fulfilling their obligations to

‘students, educators shall act as follows: (7) Maintain professional

relationships with students without exploitation of a student for personal gain

or advantage.
5. ARSD 26:08:03:01(9) which provides that in fling their obligations to ’

students, educators shall act as follows: (9) Maintain professional

relationships with students in a manner which is free of vindictiveness,

ecriminaton, and harassment;
©. ARSD 24:08:03:01(10) which provides that in fulfilling their obligations to

‘students, educators shallactas follows: (10) Not engage in or be aparty to

any sexual activity with students including sexual intercourse, sexual contact,

sexual photography,or lit sexual commuiction.



d. ARSD 24:08:03:02(8) which provides that in ulfiling thir obligations to

the public, educators shall act s follows: (8) Exemplify high moral

standards by not engaging in or becoming a party 1 such activities as fraud,

embezzlement, thef, deceit, moral turpitude, gross immorality, sexual

contact with students, illegal drugs, or useof misleading or fuse statements;

e. ARSD 24:08:03:03(12) which provides that in fulfilling thir obligations to

the profession, educators shall act as follows: (12) Cooperate with

authorities and the commissions regarding violations ofthe codesof eics of

the South Dakota Professional Teachers Practices and Standards Commission

and the Professional Administrators Practices and Standards Commission.

5. Thecomplaintwas served on Albert on or about February 22, 2022.

6. Aduo and proper NoticeofHearing was served on the aries seting this hearing for

May 9,2022.

7. Aprivate hearing on this mater was held on May 9, 2022.

8. Albert graduated high school in 1987 and heldavariety ofjobs after high school

until he took severance pay from AT&T in ate 2009.

9. Albert attended PennStateUniversityandgraduated in2014.

10. Albert was an applicant for Teach for America and seleted to teach in South

Dakota.

11. Albert started working for the MeLaughiin School Disict in 2014.

12. Albert primarily taught U.S. Goveroment, U.S. History, and Psychology.

13. Albert was also the cross-country coech and senior clas advisor.

14. Albert was likewise involved with the Gifted Education Resource Institute (“GERI”)



through Purdue University. Albert supervised the program for McLaughlin.

15. Albert resigned from the McLaughlin School District on August 18, 2021.

16. About one month prior to his resignation, Albert was placed on paid administrative

leave.

17. Albert was placed on paid administrative leave as the result ofa complaint fled

agin him regarding a relationship between Albert and Student (“Student”).

18. Albert was notified that an investigation would be conducted regarding this

relationship.

19. Student was a student at MeL aughlin, and Student graduated on May 8, 2021.

20. Student took classes from Albert during Student's freshman, junior, and senior

years.

21. During Student's senior year, Student wasthcJ

22. Student wasan[NNor the McLaughlin school from

approximately March 2021 until the end ofthe school year.

23. Student previously participated in the GERI summer progrem and was accepted for

the program Student's senior year.

24. During Student's senior year, Student frequently visited Alber n hisclassroom to

‘work with Albert on graduation detail. During those visit, Student fired with

Albert.

25. Albert began having feelings towards Student who was 18 years old.

26. Albert could tel that Student began having feelings towards him.

27. Albert never expressed to Student tht the flirting by Student was inappropriate.

26. Albert informed the Commission that his relationship with Student started on May



15,2021.

29. Albert was a chaperone for the hgh school prom at MeL aughlin the occurred on the

last SaturdayofApril 2021.

30. The students had a kickball game after the prom dance and Student was siting on

the bleachers with the principalofthe MeLaughlin High School.

31. Albert announced to everybody that he was leaving and about 15 to 20 minutes later,

Student likewise lef.

32. Studeat went to Albert’s house afer leaving the kickball game.

33. Students grandmother lived close fo Albert and Student parked Student's car at

Student's grandmother's house 50 10 one would see Student's car parked at Albert's

house.

34. Student could have spent the night at hr grandmother's house, butStudentchose (0

stay at Alberts house.

35, Student stayed at Albert’s house that night and didn’t eave until the next morning.

36. Albert did not disclose to the Commission that any physical contact occurred with

Student.

37. Student informed the Commission that Student and Albert hugged while Student

was at Alberts house aftr prom.

38. Student informed the Commission that after Student arived at Albert's house,

Student and Albert sat on his couch and talked for a coupleof hours.

39. Student informed the Commission that Student believed Student slept on the couch

a Alberts house that night.

40. When Student was interviewed by the investigator assigned to examine the



relationship between Albert and Student, Student informed the investigator that

“[Student] eft thepromand went 0a party at... mother’s house. At around 11:30

pm. [Student] ef the party and went (0 [Student's] grandmother('s)... residence

‘which (Student) advised was right around thecomerfrom Albert's house. (Student)

claims [Student] did not see Albert after the prom.”

41. Student admitted to the Commission that Student was not forthcoming with the

investigator and was hiding the fact that Student wen to Albert's house after prom.

42.00 May 15,2021, Student asked Albert to g0 to lunch with Student and the two of

them had lunch at the Dairy Queen in Mobridge, SD.

43. During that lunch, Student expressed Student's feelings towards Albert and Student

shareda poem Student had written

44. After lunch, Albert and Stadent drove back to MeLaughlin and went to Albert's

house.

45. When asked what occurredafte theyarrived back at Alberts house, Student

indicated: “1 don't recall”

46. When asked why Student did not recal, Student sated: “It was awhile ago. Ican't
remember that far back, but it was probably just alk. 1don’t know.”

47. Albectwas a chaperone for the McLaughlin School senior tripto Hart Rench which

was from May 20 to May 23, 2021.

48. Only McLaughlin students could attend the senior trip.

49. During the senior trip, Albert and Student spent ime alone with cach other during a

hike.

50. During the senior tip when the seniors went to Wal-Mart, Albert stayed on the bus



with Sudent. The bus driver an th fue chaperone wee also on the bus.
“During his time, Albert asked Stadent 0 rub Albet's fet.

51. The bus drives testified before the Commission escbing the fnldents hat
) occurred during th senor ti. He explained thatafer everyting cam to light

(about Alberts relationship with Student) be viewed the incidents he witnessed
between Albert and Stadent a being inapproprise.

52. Student again stayed overnight at Alberts house inte sy o carly June 2021,
| 53. Student sleptin Albert’ bed andthe twoof them engaged in sexual contact.

54. At the Gimeof the hearing in this matter, Student and Albert were ving together
55. Student went with Alberton ip to Las Vegas in mid-July 2021.
56. Alber informed the Commission that on the waybackbome from the ip to Las

Vegas,heand Student engaged in sexual nescourse.
57. For puposesof the Code of Professional Eis for Teachers, Student wasasadent

unt such ine as all school stiviies associated with he attendance t the
MeLaughln School District ended.

58. Student's school activites did not end unl Stdent declined to attend the GERI

program.
59. For puposes of the Codeof Professional Ei for Teachers, Albert had an ethical dy

10 n0t engage in a elonship ith Student ven afte Student gradusted sine Student
was still engaged in school sponsored activites postgradtion.

60. Albert and Student engaged in sexual activity while Stentwas tude.
61. The Commission finds nefther Student norAlbert credibe witnesses when they

desribed that nothing of sexo mater occured between the wo of them on prom



night, .

62. Albert and Student engaged in sexual activity a leas towards the endof May or first

pertofJune 2021.

63. Prior to prom night, Albert andStudentwere engaged in romantic relationship.

64. The evidence presented o the Commission and al reasonable inferences therefrom,

demonsteates that Albert violated ARSD 24:08:03:01(10) which provides thtin

fulfilling their obligations o students, educators shall act as follows: (10) Not

engage in or be a party to any sexual activity with students including sexual

imercourse, sexual contac, sexual photography, or lit sexual communication.

65. The evidence presented to the Commission and all reasonable inferences therefrom,

demonstrates that Albert violated ARSD 24:08:03:02(8) which provides that in

fulfilling their obligations to the public, educators shal actas follows: (8)

‘Exemplify high moral standards by not engaging in or becoming ¢ party to such

activities as fraud, embezzlement, thef, deceit, moral turpitude, gross immorality,

sexual contact with students, legal drugs, or useof misleading or false statemeats;

66. In addition to the sexual activity between Albert and Student, the Commission

specifically finds tan act ofmoral turpitude for Albert to permit Student to spend

the night at his house on prom night.

67. In addition to the sexual activity between Albert and Student, the Commission

specifically finds it an act of moral turpitude for Albert and Student to be engaged in

a romantic relationship prior to graduation and separately ater graduation until

Student declined to attend the GERI program.

68. Any finding of uct improperly denoted as a conclusionof law is hereby



incorporated asa findingof ft.

‘Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Commision hereby issues the following

ConclusionsofLaw:

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

69. The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to SDCL §§ 13-43-28

and 13-43-28.1, SDCL Ch. 1-26, and the Adminisrative Rulesof South Dakota,

chapters 24:08:03:02 and 24:08:04:01.

70. The burden ofproofin this mater as a contested case hearing is clear and

‘convincing. In re: Seiff, 2002 SD 58, 245 N.W.2d601, 605.

71. The South Dakota CodeofProfessional Ethics for Teachers provides at ARSD

24:08:03:01 that in tha: fulfillingthirobligationstothe public:

a. (10) Not engage inorbe a pary to any sexual activity with students

including sexual intercourse, sexual contact, sexual photography, or ilicit

sexual communication.

72. Clear and convincing evidence exists thet Albert violated ARSD 24:08:03:01(10),

73. The South Dakota Code ofProfessional Ethics for Teachers provides at ARSD.

24:08:03:02thatin that fulfilling their obligations to the publi:

a. (8) Exemplify high moral standards by not engaging in or becomingaparty

0 such activities as fraud, embezzlement, the, deceit, moral turpitude, gross

immorality, sexual contact with students, illegal drugs, or use of misleading

or false statements

74. Clear and convincing evidence exists that Albert violated ARSD 24:08:03:02(8).

75. Clear and convincing evidence does not exit that Albert violated ARSD



24:08:03:01(7) and (9), and ARSD 24:08:03:03(12).

76. Any conclusionof law improperly denoted as findingoffac is hereby

incorporated as& conclusion of aw.

Based upon the foregoing findings and conclusions, itis hereky

‘ORDERED that this matter be referred to the Secretaryofthe South Dakota Department

ofEducation for proceedings to suspen the teaching certificateofAlbert’s for four years as

providedfor in SDCL 13-43-28.1. Iti further

ORDERED that copyofthe Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order be

provided to the Secretaryofthe South Dakota Department of Education for placement on the

National Associationofthe State DirectorsofTeacher Education and Certification

(NASDTEC) clearinghouse and tht t remains with the Department's permanent certification

file. Its further

ORDERED that a copyofthe Findings of Fact, Conclusionsof Law, and Order be

sent tothe parties herein. [is further

ORDERED that the Department may release the Findings of Fact, ConclusionsofLaw,

and Order tothe certification officeof any state in which the respondent holds or applies fora

certificate.

Dated this $dayofJune, 2022.

PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS PRACTICES
AND STANDARDS COMMISSION

By: 5Et -
Mrs. Joy(RoPoifs, Chair


